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multiple name changes, reunion
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State of New York, hence the
name CUPHSONAA, Inc.

For over 105 years this arrangement
worked well, and our energetic, active
alumni group was the envy of other
Schools of Nursing. In the mid 1990’s,
shortly after our organization donated
$1,000,000 for an endowed Alumni chair
and another $250,000 toward the Pharmaceutical Chair, the current Dean decided
to form another Alumni Association. She
was unhappy with CUPHSONAA. Inc.’s
unwillingness to allow her more control
over this Association. The Board at the
time feared that a change in the relationship would irreparably alter the work of
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our association, with its unique mission
to support the alumni and the School.
Efforts at reconciliation have not been
successful, in spite of numerous attempts
over the last 10 years. However, we are
willing to try again should the Dean and
School take a more egalitarian posture in
future discussions.
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grew up in a small rural community
in upstate New York before coming to
Columbia University School of Nursing. Several times each year my family
would drive to the Bronx to visit one set of
grandparents. I recall riding along some
streets with block after block of attached
red brick houses that all looked alike to
me, and thinking to myself, “How do
people who live here find their way home?
All these houses look alike!”
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Until the time comes when the
two organizations can find a common understanding, please let us help
you find your way home. When you see
the word “original” and the “Inc.” and
the Seal with the date 1892 on it, you are
home. Here at CUPHSONAA, Inc we
continue the good work of giving scholarships and research grants to Columbia
alumni, recognizing distinguished alumni, providing sick and pension benefits to
members who qualify and are enjoying
a growing membership. We are already
planning our 2009 Reunion for Friday
April 24, 2009 and cannot wait to see
you, Neighbors!
n
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ANNA C. MAXWELL

lmost ninety years ago, Anna C.
Maxwell marched herself up to
Washington Heights to survey the
twenty acres that was originally the American
League Baseball Park that its owners, Mrs.
Stephen V. and her son Edward S. Harkness
were giving to Presbyterian Hospital for their
new facility. She was scouting out a suitable home for her nursing students when the
hospital moved north. She found the site she
liked and Maxwell Hall was one of the first
buildings to be completed.
An article in the New York Times in 1928
indicated that:
The Anna C. Maxwell Hall has two levels
that of the entrance facing Fort Washington Avenue and that of the lower portions fronting upon
Riverside Drive. From the crystal clear water of their
swimming pool the student nurses may look directly
into the murky stream of the Hudson.
This Maxwell Hall, by the way, is the last word in student housing. Architecturally it is beautiful. In its living
quarters there is not only everything needed for health
and comfort but every factor of the environment makes
for the proper frame of mind in one whose profession
will be to take not only skill but hope and cheerfulness
and good taste into a sick room.
Each girl has a room to herself and its furniture would
make almost any enthusiast for the antique admit that,
after all, the reproduction may be just as beautiful as
the original. Their dining room, with tables for small

OUR NEW
WEB SITE…
…will be up and running as of December 1, 2008!
We have designed a new website where alumni can go to
find out the latest alumni news, applications for benefits,
membership, publications and much more. It will be
interactive so that you can email us through the site,
www.CUPHSONAA.org
If you would like to contribute news to the website, please
forward your notes and photos to the Alumni Office at
admin@cuphsonaa.org, call 914-966-3699, or fax 914966-3693 or send print material to CUPHSONAA, Inc.,
6 Xavier Drive, Yonkers NY 10704.
We hope you enjoy it.

congenial groups has similar distinction
as to furniture and also an unbroken view
of the river and the Palisades. So have
their music and recreation rooms and
lecture halls.
All of the book studying and some of
the instruction will be in Maxwell hall,
but the bulk of the work of the student
nurses will be, of course, in the wards and
laboratories of the hospital. Throughout
the three years of her instruction each of
these young women is as much a student
in training for an art and profession, as
she would be in a college of arts and sciences. The training of nurses is one of
the newer phases of education, but it has
got far beyond that period in which the novitiate was
looked upon as part maid service and part student. This
new home at the Medical Centre for nurses of the future
is recognition of her status.
When completed the building would house 300 students and sixty
probationers, they added. There were also faculty apartments,
where Anna Maxwell spent the remainder of her years.
We will shortly be celebrating the restoration of the full-length
oil painting of our founder by Ellen Emmett Rand. Through
a contribution made by CUPHSONAA, Inc. that restoration
work has been accomplished and we are awaiting word from
Presbyterian Hospital as to its hanging. Ellen Emmet Rand was
quite famous, having painted portraits of other noted citizens,
including Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
n

THESE ARE HARD TIMES
FOR ALL OF US

W

ith the economic downturn and decreased savings or
retirement funds, it may be difficult to find extra money
to help your “Neighbors.”
But consider this – our new survey of pensioners include two
individuals who have no Social Security at all. One added that if
she didn’t live with friends/relatives she would be in the “poor
house.” Another says that she depends upon her check to “meet
her monthly obligations.” Yet another has used up all of her savings and now relies on her daughter to support her. Several are
receiving Medicaid assistance.
These are sad stories and, if you could view these applications
to see the meager amounts of income our fellow alumni have
available to try to survive, you would be amazed that they can do
so. So few of our alums even ask for assistance as they are very
independent and try to manage on their own. So, if you are having
a tough time making ends meet, think of these graduates who now
have less. Hopefully times will get better, but some do not have
the luxury of longevity to wait for that to happen.
n
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Alumni News

Margaret GUNN Kane writes: “I have
been married 54 years to same spouse,
Walter. Our daughter is a veterinarian
of large and small animals in Northwest
corner of Connecticut. I retired from public health in 1961 after having served in
Alaska and Los Alamos NM.”

1942

Lois PERINCHIEF McNulty – “I am
well settled and content with my new
home and also in fairly good health
considering my age. Best wishes to my
alumni association – keep up the good
work.”
Marion HOWALD Swartout writes:
“Here is some of the news I have gathered
from my class. Everyone I heard from
sends their greetings to the rest of the
class. Jean LAGAKIS Benner serves on
the Homeowners’ Board of her complex,
on the Design & Review Committee and
enjoys cross-stitching and bridge; she
has family nearby. Elizabeth SCHOONMAKER Booth has recovered from both
hip and shoulder replacements and hand
surgery and is able to ride again. Dorinda
BELL Burrows wrote last year that she
and her husband are living in the family
homestead where he was raised. Dorinda
has rather advanced Parkinson’s and
her husband has moderate Alzheimer’s.
They are being cared for by two of their
children who are living with them and
others who come in to help. She sends
best wishes to “all the other gals who
are hanging in there.” Rose BENDOCK
Carr is still active and traveling. She was
looking forward to a safari in Kenya and
Tanzania. Beth MARTENS Craft and
her husband are still well but haven’t traveled much this year. Alice HAMILTON
Davies has been leading a grief fellowship workshop for about 23 people since
last May. Annette FITCH Donovan
is well, active, doing volunteer work,
belongs to a writing group, and enjoys
billiards and line dancing. Several of her
children live nearby. Barbara TANIS
Fetzer healed well from knee replacement last year but developed a pressure
sore and infection in her ankle; that, plus

arthritis limits her mobility. Jo HALLINAN Finan is in the midst of downsizing, preparatory to a move to Texas to
be near her daughter. Muffy PEARSON
Freeman is well and always seems to be
busy. Treatment for macular degeneration
has stopped the progress of that problem.
Irene HOLTAN Schmidgall – Last Year,
Rene and her husband, Ed, were honored
for their years of volunteering with the
Salvation Army and other organizations
and chosen to be Grand Marshals of the
Wakefield MA Fourth of July Parade.
Twenty-four of their family members,
representing four generations, gathered
to cheer them from the grandstand. Rene
and Ed show no signs of slowing down,
and have even added an after-school program to their volunteer efforts. Marion
HOWALD Swartout is settled in her
retirement community and is busy with
church activities, enjoying concerts, water
color and music appreciation classes. Her
daughter, Cynthia, and her husband live
in the same community. Vivi TOTELL
Westwick lives next door to her daughter and recently welcomed the birth of
her first great-grandchild. She is looking
forward to her 90th birthday for which
her family is planning a celebration. She
would be delighted if some of her classmates were there.“

1945

Ruth HIRSCH Silverman: “Went to
Honolulu in May to attend the 3rd annual
William Silverman lecture during the
spring meetings of the Pediatric Academic Societies; the lecture was established
after Bill’s death in 2004. Many of our
class knew Bill when he was a resident at
Babies Hospital in 1944-45. My son and
his wife flew from Cape Cod to Hawaii
to join me at the lecture.
In June, I flew East to attend my daughter
Jen’s marriage to Bob Follansbee. The
wedding was held in New Hampshire in
a beautiful setting near North Conway.
Jen’s daughter Rachel, now 25+ and son
Jesse, now 21, were also there. I gained
two new step-grandchildren with Bob’s
son and daughter, Ben and Rachel. After
three days of wedding festivities, I went to
Wellfleet, on Cape Cod, to spend a week

with my son, Dan, and his wife. I had my
annual fresh, home cooked lobster “fix”
while there
Back home at The Tamalpais in Greenbrae, CA I’m enjoying daily croquet
games plus regular Mah Jongg, dominoes,
scrabble and monthly book club meetings
and book reviews. Can’t believe I turned
88 in September. I use a walker on certain days when my balance is really bad,
otherwise I try to manage with a cane.
Things could be worse… Hear from time
to time from Helen Craig Kaffitz from
our class.”

1947

Mary LISTER Pomeroy – “Sorry I
missed the reunion this year but I was in
the hospital and hope to make it there next
year. As a former faculty member at the
School of Nursing we did have wonderful leaders in Dean Margaret Conrad and
Helen Pettit. I enjoyed my faculty days
in the Pediatric Clinic where I believed
that children should not be separated from
their mothers when ill. I have since taught
in many areas, enjoying rich experiences,
even after marrying my dear husband, Edwin, a volunteer in WWII. He succumbed
to heart failure four years ago despite
two stents and he always enjoyed my
pursuit of knowledge. I am now a great
grandmother – three little girls. My oldest
son, Ryan, served in military intelligence
under Colin Powell; Bob, my youngest,
a marine in Bagdad, married the former
Ambassador to the U.N. from South Korea, and now lives in London; his children
attend the American School of London.
Another son, Ted, is in finance and our
daughter, Barbara Pomeroy Murphy, a
former social worker in Newark NJ, is
now a mother in Austin TX. I am still in
the Nurses Health Study after many years
as a volunteer. I enjoy attending Farleigh
Dickinson University, church and also
volunteer work to preserve open space
in New Jersey.”
Eleanor STRAUB Stough writes, “Presently our beautiful, passive solar hilltop
home is for sale. It’s in Burlington WV
and was built by our son in 1980-1986
when we left our York PA house following
the Three Mile Island accident in 1979.
We’ve now moved to Boonsboro MD.”
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Connie MCNULTY Ballard – “My
husband, Bill, and I have been coming
to the Traverse City area of Michigan
since the early 60’s. We retired in 1986
and live on beautiful Lake Ann. Helen
MILLER Schweinsberg has lived in
MI since soon after graduating, and has a
lovely summer home on East Bay. Ruth
LAMBERT Iezzoni and her husband
Don started growing grapes for wines
about the same time Bill and I retired.
However, it was in 1997 that we finally
started getting together a few times each
summer. Ruth and Dom started the Bel
Lago winery about the same time we all
started to get together. It has been great
fun to enjoy the fabulous wines and watch
the winery grow.
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VA I volunteered over 4000 hours at the
UVA Medical Center!!! I wonder what I
will find in Annapolis!

1959

Virginia ABRAMS Mead – “In my
“retirement” I teach decoupage at the
Handicraft Club in Providence. It is great
fun and we think it keeps the therapist at
bay. Dick has retired from private practice
in Internal Medicine/Cardiology – a dying breed. He’s busy “opening doors” of
many interests for which he had no time.
Our older child Carl, wife Marybeth,
and grandchildren Max and Haley have
moved from NJ to Mission Viejo CA. and
we are now a bi-coastal family. Kristin,
husband David, and grandchildren Brian
and Beatrice live here in Barrington RI.
Met with Barbara LONG Cottrell in the
spring and saw Barbara LOOK Bull-Edgar in Chatham MA at St. Christopher’s
Episcopal Church. Finally, here in RI they
initiated CME requirements for licensure.
I still maintain my license but don’t practice. One never knows …”

1961

Maxine FREID Haigh – “My husband
Dick passed away in August 2007 after a
long struggle.”
This photo of Helen, Ruth and me was
taken on August 22, 2008 at a memorial
service for Dr. Dominic Iezzoni, P&S ’48
at Bel Lago Winery in Lelanau County.
Ruth planned a Flag Raising Ceremony
in his honor. It was the military flag he
received at his service in New Jersey. The
day was perfect and many of the Iezzoni
family and friends were present.
The three of us look forward to many
more summers of finding neat little places
to visit and eat in this beautiful area. Many
times we are driven on our excursions by
my dear husband who is happy to “drive
his ‘Miss Daisies’ around.”
Grace CADWELL Stark – My husband
and I have moved to a retirement community. Ginger Cove, our new home is a
lovely place in Annapolis. It is near the
water and close to our older son and his
family. Bob is a Naval Academy graduate and several of his classmates are here
so we already have a groups of friends
nearby. Before we left Charlottesville,

Faith HAWLEY Howarth writes, “I
definitely feel badly not to have been
in touch or made reunions but thought
an email might take away some of my
guilt!
I am semi-retired and living in Easton
MD. My nursing positions after Columbia
were all over the place geographically
and practice areas. For quite a while I
lived in New Jersey where my now retired CPA/CFO husband Ken and I had
three children: Kenneth, Scott and Kym.
Kenneth is a college professor teaching
philosophy, married, lives in NJ and has
two step-sons. Scott is with Endoscope
(cardiology stent systems) married, lives
in Charlotte NC and has a daughter and a
son. Kym is with Plasma Protein Therapeutics Assoc., married, lives near us in
Maryland and has two daughters and a
son (all under 7)! She plans to pursue a
MPH degree.
Many years ago I worked as a nurse in
public schools. I studied and received a

Masters in Education from Rutgers University (while having the youngsters!) We
later made a couple of moves and ended
up in the Annapolis MD area for over 28
years. During this time, I worked as a
compliance/QI/RM & Program Development consultant for health care providers
here and there. About 18 years ago, I returned to patient care and, while consulting at Johns Hopkins School of Nursing,
fell into a program for a MSN, CRNP certificate. Since graduating I have worked
as an Adult NP with Maryland Primary
Care Physicians and still do - on call.
Johns Hopkins School of Nursing and
their Graduate School of Nursing keep
me on as clinical faculty. Occasionally, I
do some legal nurse consulting work and
peer review for primary care.
It’s been quite a journey and is not over
yet. I volunteer as a parish nurse in an
inner city parish. As a life long learner,
it is very rewarding to be studying for a
Forensic Nurse Examiner Certificate!!
I have been blessed and often recall the
challenges and joys of Maxwell Hall,
my classmates, the hospital (and VNA
in Brooklyn), and the Original Alumni
Association. Bless you all, Faith Hawley
Howarth.”

1966

Kathy ANDERSON – “Retired from
nurse executive position in February and
now work part-time as Program Director
of Health Care Administration at Marlboro College in Vermont.”

1967

Barbara LOUGH Frye – “We are anticipating a move to Delaware next year
to escape the high taxes in New Jersey.
Husband David and I are junior church
teachers at an inner city church in Paterson and I continue as a soprano soloist in
sacred music after many years with the
Metropolitan Operatic Festival & NY
Oratorio. Recently attended the wedding
of our daughter Tori (Vice-Principal
and Director of Education in a private
school in Cary NC). Son Chad is an artist
with Disney TV. Son Blair is a physical
therapist in Indiana and has two sons. Our
daughter Megan works for McKinsey
Consulting in DC. I left urological nursing 36 years ago to be an “at home” mom,
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but am thankful for the skills learned, as
they have been used constantly in the care
of my family and others.”

1968

Helene DeMontreaux Houston – “My
husband retired after 37 years in banking in 2006. I continue to work as an
advanced practice psychiatric nurse fulltime, happily because Whiting has become a gourmet cook. He continues to be
very involved in community and church
work. My greatest passions (especially
this year) are politics, reading, and travel.
In the past year we have been to NYC
where we have an apartment in Brooklyn
Heights, Paris, Rome and London. Our
two beautiful red-haired daughters are
happily married - one in Skaneateles NY
and one in Astoria, Queens. My favorite
part of work is the art of psychopharmacology.”

1970

Janet COHEN – “June 1st I retired after
almost 25 years in non-nursing related
business. I am off to travel the world with
my new love!”

1971

Betty CHIN Jung – “I gave a formal
presentation at the Connecticut Nurses
Association 101st Convention in October 2007 entitled ‘How New Genetic
/Genomic Competencies Impact Nursing: Your Profession and Practice – Case
Study: Cardiovascular Disease and Genomics.’ Also started serving as Program
Director and Principal Investigator of
Southern Connecticut State University
Public Health Alumni Chapter – Public
Health Alumni Surveys Program. Visit
my website at www.bettycjung.net. Son,
Daniel, married in 2006; he and his wife
live in the Seattle WA area and both are
engineers for Boeing; daughter, Stephanie, lives in Rockville MA and works
for Symantec. Lee continues to practice
Internal Medicine in New Haven CT and
is an Associate Clinical Professor at Yale
University. I still teach as an Adjunct
Professor at Southern Connecticut State
University and am employed as a Cardiovascular/Diabetes Epidemiologist for the
Connecticut Department of Public Health
in Hartford, CT.”

P

NEW YORK ATHLETIC CLUB

lans are underway for the upcoming reunion on April 24, 2009 especially for
classes with graduations in ’59, ’64, ’69, ’74, ’79, ’84, ’89, ’94, ’99, ’04. Alumni
who just wish to have an enjoyable day with colleagues and friends in other years
are also urged to attend.
This year the reunion will be held at the New York Athletic Club as the Columbia Club
is undergoing extensive renovations. A bank of rooms at the NYAC will be reserved
and the cost is $200 for singles with full beds; $345 for doubles with king beds and
$375 for doubles with two queens. The NYAC is located at 58th and Central Park South
and convenient to subways, trains and parking although it is somewhat expensive.
For those coming from a distance, we have also reserved a bank of rooms at the Crown
Plaza Hotel in Englewood NJ where the cost before tax is $149 a night. The CU Medical Center uses this facility for housing out of town guests. The Hotel provides service
to the City. If there are sufficient numbers, they will do door-to-door service to the
NYAC with prior arrangements. They run two vans a day one in the AM and the other
in the PM to both Medical Center and mid/downtown at the cost of $20 round trip. A
third alternative is the Jersey City Hyatt that is right across from the PATH. Their rates
are $225 for two; $250 for three and $275 for four.
If you are planning to stay in any of these facilities we would urge you to make your
reservations early. NYC has become a tourist haven and rooms are booked far in
advance.
We would also encourage those attending to bring whatever memorabilia you might
have that would be interesting to reside in our archives. We will have a scanner there
to digitalize your items to add to our holdings.
Over the years, we have found that if classmates contact other classmates it ensures
more fun for those who plan to be there, as your friends will be attending as well. So
why not take some time, round up those whom you would like to see and join us.
More news about the reunion will be found in the next Newsletter.

1973

Ruth SEASHORE Hryshkanych – “I
am married to Michael Hryshkanych and
celebrating 34 years of full-time ministry
work at Lake Lundgren Bible Camp in the
North Woods of Wisconsin. Our two adult
children both work at Trinity International
University in Illinois. I would love to
reconnect with CUPHSON friends. I
recently visited Nancy DANE Ruby and
keep in touch with a few others.”

1977

Kathryn GALLO Kreger – “I have been
a certified school nurse for 12 years. My
husband, Paul, worked in the Dining Services Department at Hackensack Hospital. We have two daughters. Danielle will
be graduating from The College of New
Jersey and is going to be an elementary
school teacher. Julie is currently a sophomore at the University of Delaware. n

WE HAVE
LOTS OF THEM
Distinguished Alumni, that is. If
you just read class notes you will
see the many outstanding graduates of our school in all different
fields, locations and interests. Do
you know someone who should be
nominated for our annual Distinguished Alumni Awards?
If so, please forward the name of
the alumnus to us. We need to have
the application, three letters of reference and a resume to complete the
process. Please submit nominee
names to our office no later than
February 1.
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In Memoriam
Unknown

1934

Madelen PATTERSON Avis

1937

Gladys CARSON Wurst

1939

Jean FAUST Gremse

1940

Virginia FRIEND Hennig

January 2008

1941

Dorothy HULL Cancellieri

March 7, 2008

1941

Josephine Nolan

April 22, 2008

1944

Jean FRENCH Clemens

Unknown

1946

Alice GRAHAM Berg

Unknown

1946

Joan BENTON Feeney

1947

Ruth NORTON Forsberg

Unknown

1947

Helen DAAS Sahadi

Unknown

1949

Lois BAKER Guy

1949

Olive BENN Powell

1950

Dorothy ROSS Bartholomew

1950

Ruth EAGLE Boyle

August 15, 2008

1950

R June HAGSTROM Spangler

August 31, 2007

1952

Ruth SHERWOOD Mitchell

1956

Nancy STROUSE Foster

1962

Elizabeth LOEB

1968

Melanie BRIDGMAN Strong

1974

Dee FRICK Martinsdale

1976

Donna BOERSMEMA Jackson

1983

Janice CARTER

January 11, 2002
May 23, 2008.

July 28. 2007

February 3, 2008
March 6, 2007
December 25, 2006

July 1, 2008
Unknown
January 4, 2008
May 3, 2008
June 11, 2008
July 2, 2008

Save the Date
REUNION
and
ANNUAL MEETING

FRIDAY
APRIL 24, 2009

Unknown

1941

Sister Josephine NOLAN died April 22,
2008 at 87 years old. She grew up in the
Bronx, graduated from Columbia-Presbyterian School of Nursing, and worked
for years as a nurse before entering the
Carmelite Monastery in 1954. She was prioress of the Carmel community in Bronx,
New York for several years, but spent
much of her life caring for the physical
well-being of her sisters. Sister celebrated
her golden jubilee of profession in Beacon
on July 16, 2005.

1950

June HAGSTROM Spangler of Phoenix
AZ passed away in August 2007 after a
courageous battle with cancer. She was
born in 1928 in Glen Cove NY. June and
Harry were married in June 1956, in New
York City. She is survived by her husband,
a son, Harry Spangler, Jr. of Phoenix and
daughter, Kim Spangler of San Francisco.
June taught at the Columbia Presbyterian
Hospital School of Nursing, earned her
masters from Teachers College, and a
Masters of Science in Hospital Administration, School of Public Health, Columbia
University.

1968

Melanie BRIDGMAN Strong died at the
Flagstaff Medical Center on May 3, 2008.
Her daughter , Mary Sanchez, writes,
“Most of her life was spent in New York
and Connecticut being a loving mother and
grandmother. She also worked very hard
pursuing her career in nursing. In 2004 she
retired to Williams, AZ, a place she had
grown to love while visiting her daughter
and grandchildren. She was a loving person. She will be missed by all who came to
know and love her. She is survived by two
daughters, two sons, five grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.”

1980

Sue POLZER Boote – Sue passed away
November 17th, 2007 after a 12 year battle
with breast cancer. She is survived by three
daughters and other family members.
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D O Y O U V O L U N T E E R?

ver the years, many have written
updates of their activities – family, professional activities and
types of volunteering they have been and
are doing. The Board has been impressed
with the number of alumni who give significant time and energy for one cause or
another, not necessarily within nursing.
The governmental push toward having
more people volunteer has filtered as far
down as the high school level recently. Indeed, the Columbia University School of
Engineering now requires a certain number of volunteer hours for graduation.
We would like to document the contributions of our alumni to determine not only

the types of volunteerism and activities
and but also the amount of time given. We
suspect the total number of person hours
would be enormous!
By compiling your activities we could
demonstrate that volunteering can continue through one’s lifetime and in a wide
variety of activities. Lets give younger
people a good example by showing them
that older generations are generous with
their time and talents.
Of course, there are the incidental acts of
volunteering that most of us do – caring
for our own families, helping neighbors
with figuring out health care issues, helping in neighborhood emergencies and

the like. To enumerate these would take
volumes.
We would like you to respond to a survey,
either by detailing your work in an email
or by mailing it to the office.
It would be inspiring and fun to see the
great contribution our CUPH grads have
made for the betterment of society.
We would like to share the results with
you in a future Newsletter.
Won’t you please take a few minutes, to
complete the form below.

Thank you!

VOLUNTEERING SURVEY
Please complete this form and, while we ask that your name be attached to the form, the survey will exclude names. If you wish
your volunteering activities to be listed in future publication, please check the appropriate box.
Name:__________________________________________________________________________ Class___________________
Address:_ ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone:__________________________________________ Email:_______________________________________________
Location(s) and approximate hours per year of your volunteer work: (Please use additional pages if necessary)
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
The activity that gave you the greatest satisfaction and reason why:
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
The Event that you most remember while volunteering:
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Thank you. (Tear off this page, fold with the large CUPHSONAA, Inc. return address showing, tape and mail back to us OR e-mail your
responses to admin@cuphsonaa.org).

From______________________________________

PLACE

__________________________________________

STAMP

__________________________________________

HERE

CUPHSONAA, Inc.
6 Xavier Drive, Room 314
Yonkers, NY 10704
We look forward to your response to our Volunteer Survey on page 7.
Tear off this sheet, fold page with the above address showing, tape to keep closed, and mail your survey back to us
OR e-mail your responses to admin@cuphsonaa.org
THANK YOU!
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